Abstract Beams of charge-and current-neutralized plasma will cross a transverse-magnetic field by a combination of collectiveplasma processes. These processes were studied for a high -to-low beta (/3 == plasma energy density/magnetic field energy density) hydrogen-plasma beam injected into a vacuum transverse magnetic field with nominal
INTRODUCTION 555
The magnetization time of a high-/3 plasma is a fundamental problem in plasma physics, yet is still poorly understood (/3 == plasma energy density/magnetic field energy density ~ 1). Recent experiments, using intense ion beams and plasma gun beams demonstrate that fast magnetization can be accounted for by simply including classical-Hall effects. 1, 2 Hall effects do not dissipate energy, yet can act as a vorticitydriven source of magnetic field that greatly increases the plasma-magnetization rate.
Once a small component of magnetic field is present in a narrow high-beta beam the plasma quickly magnetizes and contin~es to propagate by the Ex.B.. drift. [3] [4] [5] Numerous experiments have revealed magnetization timescales which are orders of magnitude faster than classical and which are usually attributed to anomalous processes or instabilities, especially for the case of coIlisionless plasmas. This understanding has application to the interpretation of high-i3 plasma experiments involving: active-space plasmas,6-8 laser-produced,9-12 gun-produced laboratory plasmas,13-17 and high power opening switch plasmas,18 as well as theoretical and computer simulation studies. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] This paper reports on the fast magnetization of a wide high beta plasma beam in the limit of long-range propagation, specifically in an attempt to clarify the importance of thermal and kinetic effects (i3 t == 8rrnkT/B 2 , 13 k == 4rrnMv 2 /B 2 ) and normalized beam width (alPi)' relative to earlier experiments. 1,2, 15 The next section details the experimental apparatus, Section 3 the experimental results, and Section 4 the results and conclusions. Cgs units are used throughout.
APPARATUS
Experiments were performed on the University .of California, Riverside T -1 Space
Simulation Facility (5.3-m long, l.2-m ID fiberglass vacuum chamber, similar dimension stainless steel chamber, vacuum pressure P -3 x 10-5 torr). 23 The experimental apparatus is illustrated in Fig. I . Magnetic-field coils are epoxied to the chamber exterior and produce a uniform transverse magnetic field in the range -300 to 300 G oriented along the z axis (driven by a 1200 IlF, 3 kV capacitor bank, tl/4 = 1 ms). The plasma-beam is generated by a hydrogen-deflagration gun with coaxial-gun electrodes (ID of 7 cm, OD of 17 cm, and length of 100 cm) attached to a 450 IlF, 7 kV capacitor bank (141 kA peak current, tl/4 = SOils risetime). Data was obtained by holding the magnetic field constant, firing the plasma gun several times for fixed Therefore, all experiments where performed using either no aperture or with a I5-cm diameter aperture installed. The no-aperture plasma parameters at x == 269 cm and Bz == 0, are approximately: T j "" 1 eV (corresponding to a beam divergence, 8.9
(FWHM)= 17 0 ), Te "" 5 eV, ni = ne '" 10 14 cm-3 , Vi == ve '" 9 x 10 6 cm/s, ~ulse < 70lls. Deflection of the beam in the -y direction, y = 18 cm (-15Pi)' is too small to be accounted for by the Lorentz force acting on a single ion, since the downstream location and deflection correspond to x = 250Pi (measured relative to the end of the gun electrodes). A slight deflection along the z axis was also observed of, z == 6 cm « 5Pi). Smaller deflections were observed closer to the gun, at x = 269 cm, albeit at higher current densities due to reduced beam expansion; at this location the nonapertured peak-current densities were, J = 4.3 and 11.7 Ncm 2 for B z = 50 and 300 G, 559 
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DISCUSSION
Qualitatively, beam propagation is dominated by diamagnetic effects at low magnetic fields and once the field penetrates, by the magnetized ExIi drift at high fields. As the plasma enters the field, shielding currents are induced at the beam surface that run the length of the beam and which produce an azimuthally periodic J.xR force in the y-z plane. This force is directed inward along the y axis and vanishes along the z axis. Beam compression observed at 300 G (c.f. Fig. 2 ) is a direct result of this pressure imbalance which persists until the magnetic field has penetrated.
Similarly, deceleration in the -x direction results from the J.xR force at the beam front (Fig. 3) . The net response of the plasma is to compress both radially and longitudinally, increasing the plasma temperature as the beam slows, and hence the ratio, ~t/~k' Indeed, at 50 G the observed diamagnetic levels were too large to be accounted for by thermal effects alone, suggesting that a large amount of beam-kinetic energy was dissipated in excluding the magnetic field.
At the front of the high-beta beam energy density is conserved so that the following is satisfied, (1) valid for, 13k' 13 t ~ 1 . Values of Bp computed from this equation using experimental data for 13 k and 13t' are plotted in Fig. 3 for x = 357 cm. Over the entire range of B z there is good agreement with the measured value of Bplasma' confirming that the magnetic field penetrates an amount necessary to conserve energy density.
The magnetization time can be estimated from the I-D linear diffusion equation,24 oB o2B
8t oy2
which has a solution,
T + y Bplasma(y,t) = T erfc 2{f5t + erfc 2{f5t ]. (3) In these equations erfc is the complementary error function, D = c 2 /4n;<J is the magnetic-diffusion coefficient, <J c = (ne 2 /m) tei is the classical Spitzer conductivity,25 and tei = 3.3x 10 4 T3/2/n is the electron-ion collision frequency. The magnetization time is 1: = l'ly2/4D. Although the Spitzer magnetization time is independent of magnetic field and density, the slight decrease as a function of field displayed here reflects the decrease in (Lly)
beam width noted experimentally.
It is difficult to obtain a precise experimental measure of the magnetization time due to a dynamic evolution in the plasma parameters, as the beam propagates. An approximate on-axis solution for Bp is obtained by keeping first-order terms in the series expansion for the error function,26
Bplasma<O't)=Bz{l-~e-t/'t}.
Inverting this Eqn. for 't and using data from Figs. 3 and 4 for Bplasma(t) we obtain the experimental magnetization times plotted in Fig. 6 as a function of B z for the apertured beam (middle curve). Compared to the Spitzer-magnetization time we infer an order of magnitude faster magnetization for fields in the range, B z = 150 -300 G.
Furthermore, the experimentally-derived magnetization time appears to scale approximately as, 't -IlB z .
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